
Discount Privilege
for Himeji Castle
Admission!

・The One-Way Ticket and the One-Day Pass should be inserted in an automated ticket gate in each 
area of validity.
・An additional fare is required for journeys outside the validity area.
・Ticket and pass are not valid after expiry.
・Privileges are available only on the day that your one-day pass is used at an automated ticket 
gate, and only for the pass holder（once per facility）. Privileges cannot be combined with other 
discounts and services. Your one-day pass must be presented to receive a discount privilege.
・Please present the discount coupon in your pass envelope to receive a half-price discount on 
coffee at Sumaura Sanjo Yuen Park.
・No refund or exchange for cash is provided at any station.
・No refund is provided even if a transit company is not operating or a facility is temporarily closed.
・Sanyo Electric Railway, Hanshin Electric Railway, and Nankai Electric Railway are not responsible 
for tickets that are lost, stolen, or damaged.
・You may be required to present your ID in order to receive a student or senior-citizen discount.
・Hours of operation and privileges may change without notice. Please inquire at each facility for 
details.
・Terms and conditions of use of the Himeji Tourist Pass may change without notice.

Sanyo Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

Discount train ticket from the Kansai International Airport to Himeji

HIMEJI TOURIST PASS

＜Nankai Electric Railway＞
Kansai-Airport Station → Namba Station（one way）One-way ticket

（unlimited rides one whole day※1）

＜Hanshin Electric Railway 
and Sanyo Electric Railway＞
Osaka-Namba Station～Amagasaki Station～
Sanyo-Himeji and Sanyo-Aboshi Stations

※An additional fee is required for the reserved-seating express train.
※An additional ¥510（adult）is required for Regular seating from 
Kansai-Airport Station to Namba Station by Rapi:t Limited Express. 
（Except when the train is full or not operating.）
※If you exit from a station prior to Namba, your ticket will be invalid 
for the remaining trip.
※The ticket cannot be used for a trip from Namba Station to 
Kaisai-Airport Station.

Notes

Validity period

Ticket（validity area）

If your one-way ticket is used on April 1, 2017,
the one-day pass is valid on one day from April 1 to April 8, 2017.

Please visit the Sanyo Electric Railway website below:
http://www.sanyo-railway.co.jp/global/en/index.html

Example of one-day pass validity period

As of March 2017

※Our website is accessible through the QR media till April 30, 2018.
※Our website is accessible through the QR code.

Purchase eligibility
This ticket is sold to short-term visitors to Japan from abroad. It is not available to long-term 
residents from abroad.
※When you purchase this ticket in Japan, you are required to show the passport that you will 
use when verifying that you are a short-term visitor.

April 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018
One-way ticket on Nankai Electric Railway: Any one day during the validity period
One-day pass: Any one day during the validity period（one day out of eight days 

including the day one-way ticket is used）

Sale period
April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018
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※Actual facilities may have changed since the time of this publication.
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Retail price: ￥2,000
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Privileges at 14 tourist spots! （Including admission discount to Himeji Castle）What's more
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※1The ticket gives you unlimited rides for a full day when the 
one-day pass is used on an automated ticket gate.

※An additional fare is required when getting on/off between 
Umeda and Kuise Stations on the Hanshin Main Line and 
Hanshin Mukogawa Line, and outside the area of validity 
（such as Kintetsu Railway, Hankyu Railway, and Kobe Railway）

※image

Model course for a Himeji Tourist Pass holder （example only）

change trains

change trains

change trains

After touring around Namba, Osaka, stay 
at a hotel in Namba.

★Sumaura Sanjo Yuen Park
Enjoy panoramic view from Sumaura
Sanjo Yuen Ropeway

★Maiko Hotel
Savor fine Italian cuisine
while viewing Japanese garden
（Reservation required）
★Walking tour around Maiko area
Take a close-up look at the world's
longest suspension bridge, the Akashi
Kaikyo Bridge.

★Himeji Castle
UNESCO World Heritage Site, Himeji
Castle
★Walking tour in Himeji area
Duty free shopping at Sanyo Department 
store

Osaka-Namba Station

B2F
ticket gate

Osaka-Namba
Station

Nankai Namba
Station

Approx. 45min.

Approx. 15min.

Approx. 40min.

Approx. 2min.

Approx. 10min.

Approx. 35min.

Approx. 85min.

Approx. 15min.



Make the best use of the privileges to visit tourist spots!

＜Adult（high school student and up）＞
￥３１０→￥２７０
＜School children＞￥１５０→￥１３０

10% off eat-in meals and drinks

Tarumi

The limited express provides a no-transfer ride from the
Amagasaki Station to the Sanyo-Himeji Station.

Hanshin Electric Railway and Sanyo Electric Railway
（Osaka-Namba Station～Amagasaki Station～Sanyo-Himeji and Sanyo-Aboshi Stations）

One-day pass validity area

Insert your one-day pass in an automated ticket gate at the 
Osaka-Namba Station. Hanshin Namba Line takes you from the 
Osaka-Namba Station to the Amagasaki Station.

※The ticket gives you unlimited rides for a full day when the one-day pass is used on an automated 
ticket gate（Please make sure you take your ticket out of the automated ticket gate.）

Insert your one-way ticket in an automated ticket gate to ride the Nankai 
Electric Railway（Kansai-Airport Station → Namba Station）（Please make 
sure you take your ticket out of the automated ticket gate.)

Change from the Nankai Line to the Hanshin Line. Ten-minute walk from 
the Nankai Namba Station to the Osaka-Namba Station.

Change trains at the Amagasaki Station to a limited express（for 
Sanyo-Himeji）towards Himeji. The limited express provides a no-transfer 
ride from the Amagasaki Station to the Sanyo-Himeji Station.

※An additional fee is required to ride on a reserved-seating express train.

One-way ticket validity area: Nankai Electric Railway Nankai Line（Airport Line）
Kansai-Airport Station → Namba Station※Except section between Umeda and Kuise Stations and Mukogawa Line on the Hanshin Railway.

An additional fare is required when 
getting on/off between the Umeda and 
Kuise Stations on the Hanshin Line.

❶20% off on the total charges on return tickets on
ropeway, carlator, and sightseeing lift and observation
platform admission. Alternatively, 20% off on the total
charges on return tickets on ropeway and carlator,
and observation platform admission.

❷Half price on coffee（Panoramic Cafe Cosmos, third
floor on observation platform.）
※Please present a discount coupon contained in your
Himeji Tourist Pass envelope.

※Valid once per a discount coupon.

❸Maiko Marine Promenade

Located on the world’s longest 
suspension bridge, the Akashi Kaikyo 
Bridge, this circuit promenade is 
approx. 317 m in length and approx. 
47 m above sea level. 

Be enthralled by the magnificent view of 
the Akashi Kaikyo Bridge and the City of 
Kobe! Each season, the Park is filled with 
flowers. The cherry blossoms in the spring 
are particularly breathtaking. You can also 
enjoy the view from the rotating 
observation platform and the ride on a 
unique carlator.
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Via ropeway from the Sumaura-koen Station
Approx. 3 min.
10：00 to 17：00
（depends on season）
Tuesdays（open on holiday 
Tuesdays and during summer 
school vacation), 
Dec. 4 to 8

❹Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hall（Ijokaku）

An outlet mall with more than 140 
stores. A great place for shopping, 
dining, and events.

Get your special coupon to 
receive discounts for your 
shopping.
[Coupon available at] General 
information booth, 1st floor, 
Factory Outlets East
[Time] 10：00 to 20：00

●❽Mitsui Outlet Park
　Marine Pia Kobe

Hanshin Electric Railway and Sanyo Electric Railway
Hanshin Electric Railway Hanshin Namba Line

Nankai Electric Railway
One-day pass validity area

Privilege facilities❶and❷

Privilege facilities❸to❼and10

☆Travel time☆ Approx. 45 min. from Kansai-Airport Station to Nankai Namba Station,
　approx. 110 min. from Osaka-Namba Station to Sanyo-Himeji Station

Sanyo Taiyaki is a cute and 
affordable tai（sea bream）shaped 
Akashi snack. Ogura an（red bean 
paste）and cream are among the 
most popular flavors. 

●Steak Restaurant, Kawamura Himeji

●Sanyo Soba Restaurant, Akashi

●Sanyo Taiyaki, Akashi

●Maiko Hotel

●PATISSERIE｠TOOTH｠TOOTH  Sea｠Side｠Cafe

HIMEJI TOURIST PASS
FOR GOOD FOODS！

Sumaura Park 11
The headquarters of this cafe is 
run by a well-known patissier 
based in Sannomiya, Kobe. The 
superb location overlooks the sea. 
In the Spring, you can enjoy your 
cup of coffee on the terrace with a 
view of cherry blossoms.

Maiko Park 10
This Guest House was built during the 
Taisho Period with a hybrid of Japanese 
and Western styles. Visitors can enjoy 
fine Italian dining featuring seasonal 
Japanese ingredients accompanied by 
the sublime view of the Japanese garden.

All restaurant patrons will receive a gift of 
creme caramel specially baked by the Maiko 
Hotel patissier（substituted by other baked 
goods if creme caramels are sold out）.

Akashi 12

Akashi 13
Experience Sanyo soba buckwheat 
noodles in a  proprietary dashi 
soup at this Japanese style stand!

Himeji 14
World-famous Kobe beef is served 
for a reduced price for lunch.

☎079-243-1122

☎078-782-1155

❺Former Residence of Sanji Muto

＜Adult（high school student and up）＞
￥３００→￥２００
＜School children＞￥１５０→￥１００
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Approx. 6 min. walk from the 
Maiko-koen Station
10：00 to 17：00
（The entrance closes 
30 min. before the 
facility is closed）
Mondays（next day if it 
is a statutory holiday）,
Dec. 29 to Jan. 3
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Approx. 6 min. walk from the 
Maiko-koen Station
10：00 to 17：00
（The entrance closes 
30 min. before the 
facility is closed）
Mondays（next day if it 
is a statutory holiday）,
Dec. 29 to Jan. 3

＜Adult＞￥100→￥80
＜High school students and seniors 65 or up＞
￥50→￥40

＜Adult＞￥100→￥80
＜High school students and seniors 65 or up＞
￥50→￥40

❻Former Residence of the Kinoshita Family
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Approx. 5 min. walk from the 
Maiko-koen Station
10：00 to 17；00
（The entrance closes 30 
min before the facility is 
closed）
Mondays（next day if it 
is a statutory holiday）,
Dec. 29 to Jan. 3

❼Akashi Kaikyo Bridge Exhibition Center
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Approx. 5 min. walk from the 
Maiko-koen Station
9：15 to 17：00
（The entrance closes 30 min. before 
the facility is closed. Hours change 
according to seasons）
Mondays（next day if it is a statutory 
holiday and Dec. 29 to 
Jan. 3. Opens every 
day during Golden 
Week holidays around 
the beginning of May 
and during summer 
school vacation）

This science museum showcases 
the bridge technologies used in the 
construction of the world's longest 
suspension bridge, the Akashi 
Kaikyo Bridge, and other bridges.
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Approx. 9 min. walk from the 
Sanyo-Tarumi Station
Retail stores: 
10：00 to 20：00
Restaurants: 
11：00 to 22：00
（Some businesses 
have different 
hours）
Irregular holidays
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Approx. 5 min. walk from the 
Maiko-koen Station
9：00 to 18：00（The entrance closes 
30 min. before the facility is closed. 
Hours change according to seasons）
Second Mondays（next 
day if it is a statutory 
holiday. Opens every 
day from April through 
September）, 
Dec. 29 to 31

＜Adult＞
Sat., Sun. and Holidays:￥310→￥250
Weekdays:￥250→￥210
＜High school students and seniors 65 or up＞
Sat., Sun. and Holidays:￥150→￥120
Weekdays:￥120→￥100

Privilege（reduced admission）

Privilege（reduced admission）
Privilege（reduced admission）

Privilege（reduced admission）

Privilege（reduced admission）

Privilege

Privilege

［舞子海上プロムナード］

［孫文記念館（移情閣）］

❾Sumaura Sanjo Yuen Park
［須磨浦山上遊園］

［橋の科学館］

［旧武藤山治邸］ ［三井アウトレットパーク マリンピア神戸］

［旧木下家住宅］
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Approx. 2 min. walk from the 
Maiko-koen Station
Monday - Friday: 11：30 to 14：00（L.I.）
Saturday, Sunday and Holiday: 11:30 
to 14:00（L.I.） 17：30 to 20：00（L.I.）
Irregular（Please note that the entire 
venue may be rented for wedding 
reception or other event.）

A
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Near Sumaura-koen Station 
11：00 to 20：00（L.O.19：00） 
Irregular holidays

Privilege

Privilege

A complimentary taiyaki（ogura 
an or cream）for each purchase
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In front of Sanyo-Akashi Station 
West Exit
10：00 to 20：30　
（Sundays and statutory holidays: 
10：00 to 20：00）
Jan. 1

Privilege

A complimentary onigiri rice ball 
for an eat-in customer
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In front of Sanyo-Akashi Station 
East Exit
7：00 to 20：30
（Sundays and statutory holidays: 
9：00 to 20：00）
Jan. 1

Privilege

A complimentary drink or a 
sherbet for an eat-in customer.
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Approx. 5 min. walk from the 
Kameyama Station
Lunch: 
11：30 to 15：00（L.O.）
Dinner: 
17：00 to 21：30（L.O.）
Mondays

Privilege

［舞子ホテル］

［パティスリートゥーストゥース シーサイドカフェ］

［山陽たい焼 明石店］

［山陽そば 明石店］

［ビフテキのカワムラ姫路店］

Privilege facilities❾and11
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Privilege facility❽Privilege facilities12and13

Privilege facility14

HIMEJI TOURIST PASS gives you privileges at 14 tourist spots!
Your one-day pass allows you to receive discount privileges at the following facilities❶ to14.……

Himeji

Sanyo-Himeji 
Sta.

Otemae Park

O
tem
ae Street

Miyuki-dori Shopping Street

Omizosuji Shopping Street

Sany
o Ma

in Li
ne

Himeji Municipal
Museum

●❶Himeji
   Castle

●❷Koko-en
   Gardens 

Map of Himeji

2

Kameyama Sta.

●14Steak Restaurant
 Kawamura Himeji

Map of Areas around Kameyama Station
Himeji Bypass

Access…A  　Hours of operation…H  　Closed…C

※Hours of operation and privileges may changed without notice. 
Please inquire at each facility for details.

privileges

UNESCO
World Heritage Site,
Himeji Castle

Privilege（reduced admission）
＜Adult（18 and over）＞￥1,000→￥800
＜School children＞￥300→￥240
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Approx. 15 min. walk from the Sanyo-Himeji 
Station
9：00 to 17：00（Entrance is closed 
at 16:00） ※Summer（April 27 to 
August 31）hours: 9：00 to 18：00 
（Entrance is closed at 17：00）
Dec.29 and 30（tentative）

❶Himeji Castle
UNESCO World Heritage Site, Himeji Castle has 
approximately 400-year history since it was 
first built. The Tenshu tower of five-story with 
seven levels in white plaster is well-known as 
an original structure of the castle dating back 
when the castle was first built. It is dubbed as 
“Shirasagi Jo（white egret castle）”for its beauty.

［姫路城］

Sa
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Sanyo Department Store

A department store 
directly connects to 
Sanyo-Himeji Station. 
The duty-free 
service makes it an 
even better place for 
your souvenir 
shopping. ＜Adult（18 and over）＞￥300→￥240

＜School children＞￥150→￥120

Privilege（reduced admission）
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Approx. 15 min. walk from the Sanyo-Himeji 
Station
9：00 to 17：00（Entrance is closed 
at 16：30） ※Summer（April 27 to 
August 31）hours: 9：00 to 18：00
（Entrance is closed at 17：30）
Dec. 29 and 30（tentative）

❷Koko-en Gardens
This Japanese garden features ponds and 
streams. Each of nine gardens has a 
different character. The gardens also have 
a restaurant and an authentic tea house.

［好古園］

Maiko Park

“Michelin Green Guide Hyogo, web 
version”“Akashi Kaikyo Bridge and 
Maiko Marine Promenade”
Introduced with ★★（two stars）.

Maiko
Park

The view from Sumaura Sanjo Yuen Park

Sumaura
Park

※Privileges are available only on the day that you insert the one-day pass 
　into an automated ticket gate, and only for the pass holder（once per facility）. 
※Privileges cannot be combined with other discounts and offers.


